SD-WAN for SMBs

With Software-defined Wide Area Networking (SD-WAN) from Telesystem, businesses can take control of their network by reducing complexity and costs and improving application performance.

**Simplified SD-WAN for SMBs**

SD-WAN provides companies increased network visibility, centralized management, application-level insights and the ability to optimize traffic routing. Our SD-WAN for SMB solution provides hassle free networking, SD-WAN, security, and application control managed from the cloud, making it easier for IT to manage and secure branch services. With simplified deployments, and an easy-to-use web and mobile portal, any size business can now transform how they built, deploy and operate their wide area network and services.

**Better User Experience & Reliability for Voice, Video, Cloud & SaaS:**

- SaaS, UC, Voice & video pre-configured
- User + Application level visibility and control
- Fixed licensing and limited customization
- Rapid setup and deployment - Does not require IT or networking staff
- One-touch (ZTP) site deployment using WiFi
- Zero-loss traffic delivery for critical apps
- Select traffic for direct Internet (local breakout)
- Use one or all available links & bandwidth
- Traffic Conditioning: FEC, Packet Replication
- Intelligent steering eliminating brown-outs
- Seamless failover and recover fast with LTE
- Simple UI on Web Portal + Mobile App (iOS + Android)
- View network + site status
- Speed Test on underlay + overlay
- Automated Security updates
- Easy set-up config (example): Wi-Fi SSID, Password, QoS, Traffic Steering, Security
- Customized site configurations to meet business needs

**Features + Specifications:**

- 250 Mbps, 800Mbps & 2Gbps options
- Small to large branch
- 2 WAN with LTE backup (option)
- LAN Ports & 4 POE options
- Integrated WiFi options
- Built-in GPS
- Fanless (Passive Cooling)
- OOB Bluetooth Support